El N"1iio may be defined oceanographically as a massive influx of WanD water into the coastal region of Ecuador and Peru. We have tested the hypothesis that these rare events occur after a substantial reduction of the atmospheric trade winds over the central Pacific Ocean. An idealized nonlinear, two-layer, equatorial beta-plane ocean is spun-up with easterly winds for 50 days after which the wind is relaxed over several days. The relaxation of the wind initiates internal Kelvin wave fronts at both sides of the ocean at the equator. The eastern wave fronts propagate poleward and the western ones eastward. Internal Rossby waves are generated which propagate westward from the eastern boundary. As the Kelvin wave fronts move poleward along the eastern boundary, strong downwelling occurs and the coastal currents reverse direction and become poleward. The rapid downwelling and the sudden reversal of the coastal current are consistent with observations during EI Nino. This downwelling is much more rapid than the upwelling which occurred during spin-up due to nonlinear Kelvin wave dispersion. The dispersion results in the development of a frontal character at the leading edge of the waves. When the western Kelvin wave fronts reach the eastern boundary, the downwelling ceases and the poleward currents separate from the cOast, propagating westward as Rossby waves. Thus we suggest the pulsating nature of El N"mo is related to the occurrence of major equatorial wind changes and the dynamics of internal Kelvin waves whose nonlinear attributes may greatly sharpen the pulses.
weakening of the Southern Hemisphere trade wind system beyond the normal seasonal weakening at that time, the cessation of upwelling along the Peruvian and Ecuadorian coasts, the sudden appearance of anomalously warm and low-salinity surface water for nearly a thousand kilometers off the coast, and the southward extension of this water far beyond its usual summer limits. Quinn (1974) found that EI Nino is preceded. by large peaks in the 12-month running means of the Southern Oscillation Index. Quinn's observations are supported by Wyrtki (1975) who examined direct wind observations from ships over a 24-year period. He found that major occurrences of El Nino are preceded by a large peak in the 12-month running mean of the southeast trades in the central and western Pacific. The most intense EI Nino events seem to occur when these strong southeasterly trades relax. The work of Zuta et at. (1974) suggests that the winds off the Peruvian and Ecuadorian coasts were not weaker than normal durmg the 1972-73 EI Nino. Wyrtki (1975) finds this was true for earlier EI N"lfio events as well.
Studies ofEI Nino are not supported by an adequate data base, although recent increased interest in the 1. Introduction EI Nino is an anomalous oceanic and meteorological event characterized by the sudden appearance of abnormally warm surface water on a scale of a thousand kilometers off the coast of Peru and Ecuador. The financial consequences of this event are catastrophic for the local fisheries, and the economic repercussions are felt worldwide. There are a number of important physical questions associated with EI Nino about which little is understood; these include such topics as the initiating mechanism, the source of the warm water, and the dynamics of the communication between the eastern and equatorial ocean circulation. The purpose of this paper is to address.these topics through a simple numerical simulation of the onset and early development of an EI Nino event.
The most recent occurrences of major EI Nino events have been in 1957-58, 1965 and 1972-73 . According to Bjerknes (1961 Bjerknes ( , 1966 and Wooster and Guillen (1974) , EI Nino conditions are characterized by a large-scale phenomenon has prompted some improvement. However, one observation common to most descriptions of El N'mo is the sudden onset. For example, Wooster and Guillen (1974) describe the sea surface temperature patterns during the EI N"mo of 1972. The sea surface temperatures off central and northern Peru were colder than normal during January, but by February warm anomalies up to 3°C were found as far south as laoS. By April the wann anomalies had extended southward to ISOS, A more detailed description of the 1972 EI Nino is given by Zuta et at. (1974) . This event is chronicled in terms of three phases consisting of the initial phase (February 1972 to June 1972 , the intermediate period Guly 1972 through November 1972 and the final phase (December 1972 to March 1973 . The initial phase consisted of the sudden advance and subsequent retreat along the coast of Peru of surface water of equatorial origin. In April 1972 this equatorial water extended as far south as II°S and possloly 14OSj but by June none was found south of 70S and by July it had retreated to its usual position north of 50S. The duration of the initial phase was approximately 4! months and was characterized by both a sudden advance and retreat along the Peruvian coast of water of equatorial origin. During the intermediate phase, warm water anomalies of I-2°C persisted throughout the winter months, but no equatorial water was found south of 50S. (One should note here that caution must be exercised in the application of water mass analysis to the study of EI Nino, since wave propagation appears to be important. The equatorial water will move southward only by advection, but, as will be shown later, a Kelvin wave front may initiate vertical motion far from the equator. Thus, temperature anomalies are a better guide.) The final phase began in December 1972 j it was sinillar to the initial phase but of smaller extent and shorter duration. By March 1973, the sea surface temperature pattern had essentially returned to normal. Although major EI Nino occurrences can persist for as long as 16 months or more, the very intense 1972-73 event consisted of two short-rime-scale events separated by a rather quiescent period which lasted for about 6 months.
Another example of the rapid response of an EI Ninolike event is the situation described by W) Ttki et Ill. (1976) during the period from February to May of 1975. In response to a prediction by Quinn of a possible EI Nino event in early 1975, an expedition was organized to monitor oceanographic and meteorological parameters L., the EI Nino area during this period. As e.'tpeCted, the first cruise, which took place in February and March of 1975, observed conditions associated with the onset of an EI Nino event. Although nearshore regions were not substantially affected, anomalously warm and low-salinity surface water, normally found only north of the equator, was observed east of the Galopagos and down to 4 oS. When the second' cruise embarked in April to the same area, it was expected that a continuation of the southward progression of warm, low-salinity Tropical Water (S~33L. T>25°C) would be found. However, this was not the case. The Tropi<:al Water had retreated and was found only north of the equator. In addition, the re-establiAhm~t of the upwelling regime along the coast was observed. Although this was not a fully developed EI Nido event, it may exhibit some dynamical similarities.
The two previous theoretical studies which have been applied to EI Nino, those by White and McCreary (1974) and Godfrey (1975) , consider the spin-down of a large-scale subtropical gyre in response to a large-scale cessation or weakening of the Southern Hemisphere wind system. This gyre is characterized by broad slow Bow, except possibly in the western ocean. White and McCreary spin down from the Stommel(I948) solution, Godfrey from a prescribed small-amplituderepresentation of a gyre of warm surface water like the Coral Sea. The work of White and McCreary is seriouSly limited by some features of th.eir model, including the quasigeostrophic approximation and the fixing of the depth of the pycnocline along the boundaries. Still they are able to identify westward propagating Rossby waves as an element of probable importance in EI Nino. In addition, Godfrey suggests the importance of internal Kelvin waves excluded from the model of White and McCreary.
More specifically, White and McCreary find that on a time scale 0(1 year) the equatorward Bow in the eastern ocean decreases to zero first at low latitudes, later at higher latitudes where internal Rossby wave propagation is slower. Hence they suggest that the large-scale warming of the eastern ocean at low latitudes can occur as a simple consequence of reduced advection of cooler subtropical water into the region coupled with normal local absorption of solar radiation.
Godfrey considers a small-amplitude subtropical gyre in order to justify a linear solution. The initial state is chosen to be in geostrophic balance and purely baroclinic. In conjunction with the geostrophic balance a condition of no Bow and fiat sea surface and pycnocline at the equator exists at initial time. Godfrey finds that during spin-down the warm poor propagates westward via internal Rossby waves. On reaching the western boundary, the temperature perturbation excites weak internal Kelvin waves which propagate weak downwelling and thus wanning of the water column cyclonically around the basin with the equator acting as a boundary for the waves.
Although White and McCreary (1974) and Godfrey (1975) suggest the association of certain fundamental dynamical mer.l!.anisms with El Nino, their models are not designed to study the response of strong and often narrow coastal and equatorial currents to changes in the wind field. In the present study we have employed a model with very high resolution in the eastern and equatorial boundary layers in order to resolve the Eastward propagating Kelvin -wave fronts are initiated at the western end of the equator. When they arrive at the east~ boundary and propagate poleward, they signal the cessation of vertical motion. In the meridional wind case the onset of the wind signals the start of vertical motion all along the eastern boundary, except at the equator. In this case the arrival of the Kelvin wave front excited at the eastern end of the equator signals the cessation of vertical motion except for a trailing wave train excited by equatorially' trapped inertia-gravity oscillations. That is, the time scale for the start of vertical motion along the eastern boundary with the onset of a mnal wind along the equator is the same as that for the cessation of vertical motion (averaged over the period of a trapped equatorial inertia-gravity oscillation) in the meridional wind case. These time scales imply that longshore winds may be important for coastal upwelling or downwelling at mid-latitudes, but not at low latitudes, except for brief events lasting a few days. At low latitudeschangeB in the zonal winds are the major source of vertical motion, a focal point in the present study.
The model
We consider a Cartesi$n coordinate system on a ,a-plane with % increasing eastward and .1 increasing northward. Vertically integrated primitive equations appropriate for a two-layer Boussinesq fluid are 
+v. (itys) =0, at where 1 denotes the upper layer, 2 the lower layer, and corresponding internal radii of deformation. The onset and early development of an EI N"mo event are simulated by spinning up the tropical ocean with a uniform east wind followed by a relaxation of the wind. Relaxation of the Wind excites very large-amplitude internal Kelvin and Rossby waves which playa fundamental role in the dynamics of the eastern and equatorial ocean and in the communication between these two regions. The Kelvin wave fronts excited at the eastern end of the equator propagate poleward producing very rapid downwelling and a sudden reversal of the coastal currents. This downwelling is much more rapid than the upwelling which occurred during the spin-up, due to nonlinear Kelvin wave dispersion. This dispersion results in development of a frontal character at the . leading edge of the waves. The sudden onset of EI N"Lfio is consistent with observations cited earlier. Additional results from the numerical solution are discussed in Section 3. Moore and Fhilander (1976) review a number otbasic aspects of linear wave theory for the equatorial ocean.
The model of the equatorial jet in the Indian Ocean during the transition seasons between the monsoons by O'Brien and Hurlburt (1974) is the earlier numerical work most closely related dynamically to the present study. In that case the equatorial ocean was spun up by a uniform west wind. Attention was focussed on the forced interior response which led to the rapid development of an equatorial jet, an observed phenomenon reported by Wyrtki (1973) .
Two contemporary studies are also of special interest here. McCreary (1976) has performed an analytical study of EI Nino closely related to our own, using a linear reduced-gravity primitive equation model. He has filtered the coastal Kelvin waves from his solutions and examined the forced interior and internal Rossby wave response to various changes in the meridional profile of the zonal and meridional wind. He finds the time-dependent equatorial surface current structure is very sensitive to changes in the zonal wind within a few degrees of the equator, but not to those outside. Reasonable asymmetries in the changes of the meridional profile of the zonal wind are found to produce significant asymmetries in the eastern and equatorial ocean response, including some cross-equatorial Bow, but the symmetric part of the response is dominant. He also finds the response in the eastern ocean to fluctuations in the meridional wind is less significant than that to fluctuations in the zonal wind.. Hurlburt and Thompson (1976) compare the equatorial and eastern ocean response to the onset of uniform zonal and meridional winds in their paper on the Somali Current. In both cases comparable vertical velocities are driven along the eastern boundary, but the time scales for response are different. In both, poleward propagating Kelvin wave fronts are initiated at the eastern end of the equator by the onset of the wind, but with different effect. In the zonal wind case the arrival a a The model geometry is a rectangular flat-bottomed ocean which is symmetric with respect to the equator. The basin extends 5(XX) km in the east-west direction and 4(XX) km in the north-south. The choice of a 5(XX) km E-W extent is of historical origin. The spin-up portion driven by a uniform easterly wind is a companĩ on experiment to the west wind case used by O'Brien and Hurlburt (1974) to study the transient equatorial surface jet in the Indian Ocean. Although the width of the basin affects certain time scales in a simple way, over a wide range it does not playa fundamental role in the time-dependent dynamics discussed here. The boundaries at the eastern and western sides of the basin are meridional walls along which the kinematic and no-slip boundary conditions are applied. The unique open basin boundary condition of Hurlburt (1974) is applied along the northern and southern boundaries. This condition allows development of a Sverdrup interior even when the model is solved on regions with mesoscale N-S extent (Hurlburt, 1974; Peffley and O'Brien, 1976) . All longshore derivatives are set to zero except for the N-S pressure gradients in the momentum equations and the ftux term in the continuity equations. The N-S pressure gradients along the open boundaries are given by agreement with closed basin solutions of much greate: N-S extent. A few of these tests are discussed bH urlburt (1974) . A movie of the present simulatiOI shows enormous amplitude Kelvin waves PassinE through the "open" boundaries without visible spurlow effects. Thjs movie can be borrowed from any of tht authors.
The numerical model is that of Hurlburt (1974) A semi-implicit numerical technique is employed iT: the % direction which pennits a computationall} efficient free-surface model. In this scheme, horizontal diffusion and the external and internal gravity waves are treated implicitly in % and explicitly in Y [see O'Brien and Hurlburt (1972) for details). The Corioll! tenDs are centered in time, and scheme f from Grammeltvedt (1969) , which employs quadratic averaging, is used for the nonlinear advective terms. Time splitting is minimi7.Pld by starting the model with a forward difference; the computational mode does not develop signifi~t amplitude during the integrations. Discrete variation of the grid spacing (see Hurlburt, 1974 ) is used in the % direction, permitting ~ to range from 5 kID near the eastern and western boundaries to 300 kID in the interior. The Y coordinate is stretched analytically in the manner of Schulman (1970) , with Ay ranging from 40 kID hear the equator to 90 krn near the northern and southern boundaries.
. The model is started from rest by applying a spatially uniform easterly wind stress of the form, T8W=O, T..='-:(1-rl/t), where I is in days and,-:= -0.5 dyn cm-t. The initial thicknesses of the upper and lower layers are 120 and 480 m, respectively. The ~ m total depth is not a serious deficiency since the bar0-tropic mode does not playa major role in the dynamics of the solution, and in any case, the barotropic equatorial radius of deformation depends on the fourth root of the depth. The uniform easterly wind is maintained until day 50 at which time the spin-down phase is initiated. The easterly wind is relaxed throughout the basin over a five-day period according to the prescription 7f{1-sin [...(I-50) 
Zero wind stress forcing is maintained from day 55 to the end of the model integrations at day 125. Since the solution is symmetric about the equator in this case, only the s<>lution for the Northern Hemisphere was computed by numerical integration. and X-a at the western end of these boundaries. Hurlburt and Thompson (1973) discuss in detail the conditions under which this approximation for the N-S pressure gradients is valid. The N-S pressure gradients at the western boundary should be determined by integral constraints on the mass fiux through the boundary cross section, but were set to zero instead, since in this case mass is well conserved without these constraints. The N-S derivatives in the continuity equations are not constrained. Tests of these boundary conditions have shown that for the time scales of interest here, the open basin solutions are in good 3. Results a. Desmptiw dF igs. 1a and 2a show the initial state (day SO) for the spin-down. The spin-up will be discussed only in relation to the spin-down. Fig. 1a shows the velocity vectors for th~upper layer. Of principal interest are the equatorial jet, broader in the east than in the west, and the narrow equatorward currents along the eastern boundary. Fig. 2a shows the pycnocline anomaly, which is the deviation of the pycnocline from its elevation at .~.. ,., , """ """".""',,"'ryTT. 
""""-"""""'.
l """""'lor, The equator is at "0" on the ordinate. Day 50 s1MIws the initial state for the spin-down. The remaiDing panels s1MIw the evolution of the spin.(fown, including the revena1 of the coastal currents and the eventual separation of the currents from the coast. The arrows are scaled by the largest velocity on the grid. The arrow grid is not related to the grid for the numerlca1solution. In the reIiODa rqxamted by dots, the velocity is <0.003 of the maximum. The north~ half of the solution wu found by numerical integration, the southern half by symmetry.
propagating Rouby waves centered near z.=3(XX) km, ,=:t:~ km. The eastern poleward currents have separated from the coast near the equator and propagated westward as internal Rossby waves leaving a weak reverse circulation in the equatorial coastal region.
Figs. 2b-2f show the evolution of the pycnocline during spin-down. Panels b, d and e show day 70. The total field is shown in Fig. 2b . The pycnocline along the eastern half of the equator has relaxed almost to zero, the position at the start of spin-up. Along the western half of the equator further moderate downwelling has occurred. Away from the equator, except very near the eastern boundary, the pattern is similar to the initial state for the apin-down, day SO. Fig. 2d some reference time (positive for upward). Unless otherwise noted, the reference state is the fiat initial state at the start of spin-up. During the 50 days of spin-up the pycnocline has risen almost 100 m along the eastern boundary. In the western ocean the pycnocline has been depressed. The pycnocline anomaly shows a relative maximum all along the equator.
Figs. Ib-ld show the evolution of the velocity field during spin-down. By day 60 much of the equatorial BOw has reversed, but the coastal currents remain much like the initial state. Comparison of day 60 and day 70 shows the poleward propagation of the sudden reversal of the eastern coastal currents. By day 100 the BOw reversal is nearly complete except for westward , .-., -,A~.~_-,~ -, "", I' --"::'--~--'-""" \ .
-~-".'~~~~~"'" \. istics clearly evident in this figure as kinks in the isotachs are discussed in the next subsection. Fig. 4 shows some of the salient features of the timedependent circulation along the eastern boundary. Fig. 4a shows the upwelling associated with spin-up and the downwelling associated with the spin-down. The great difference between the rate of upwelling and the rate of downwelling is a nonlinear result whi~ is discussed in the next subsection in conjunction with the Kelvin wave propagation represented by the V-shaped contours. Fig. 4b shows the longshore velocity versus time along a meridian 10 km west of the eastern boundary. The most dramatic feature is the sudden reversal of the coastal currents at the start of the rapid downwelling shown in Fig. 4a . The zero line t he vicinity of the equator near day 80 marks the separation of the boundary current from the coast (d . Fig. 1d ).
b. Dynamical discussion
In our discussion of theequatoriai spin-down solution we will focus on the roles of internal Kelvin and Rossby waves in the dynamics. The zonal accelerations along the equator and the vertical motion and coastal currents along the eastern boundary are of principal interest. Nonlinear Kelvin and Rossby wave dispersion are found to be important along the eastern boundary.
We begin by considering the zonal equatorial accderations and the dynamical status of the spin-up solution at the initial time for spin-down. At the start of spin-up eastward propagating internal Kelvin wave fronts are initiated at the western end of the equator. At the same time poleward propagating internal Kelvin wave fronts and westward propagating internal Rossby wave fronts are excited at the eastern end. Since the baroclinic mode is dominant in the numerical solution, the flow ;s hows a blow-up of the eastern 1~ km of the solution at day 70. The salient feature is the strong N-S pressure gradient associated with the wave front of poleward propagating Kelvin waves. Also note the reversal of the E-W pressure gradient from north to south of the Kelvin wave fronts. Fig. 2e shows the solution at day 70 with the initial state for spin-down (day 50) subtracted out. Note that all along the equator downwelling, stronger in the east than in the west, has occurred on a N-S scale governed by the internal equa:-torial radius of deformation, ~= (cl13)t, where c is the speed of an internal gravity wave. Behind the Kelvin wave fronts, strong downwelling has also occurred along the eastern boundary. Northwest and southwest \ of the downwelling net upwelling has occurred, associated with the westward propagation of the spin-up solution.
Figs. 2c and 2f show the pycnocline at day 100, 50 days after the start of the spin-down. Panel c shows that the pycnocline has relaxed approximately to its position at the start of spin-up all along the ~uator and the eastern boundary, but substantial positive anomalies remain in other regions. Fig. 2f shows day 100 with the initial state for the spin-down removed. In the eastern ocean note the N -S broadening of the region where net downwelling has occurred during spin-down. This broadening is primarily associated with the westward propagation of the pressure field as an internal Rossby wave which has its greatest velocity at the equator (d. Fig. Id) . Net upwelling has occurred over much of the region associated with the westward. propagation of the spin-up pressure field. This pattern for the net vertical motion is consistent both north and south of the equator with the pattern of sea surface temperature change associated with the onset of El Nino (December 1972 minus December 1971) as shown by Ramage (1975) .
In the result shown by Ramage, the stronger Southern Hemisphere response normally associated with El Nino is confined to a region very, near the .equatorial eastern boundary. Schweigger (1961) also clearly demonstrates an important oceanic El Nino response in the Northern Hemisphere, which he detected as far north as Canada. McCreary (1976) has examined theoretically the oceanic response to the onset. of a meridional profile of the zonal wind with reasonable asymmetries and finds that while significant asymmetries occur, the symmetric response dominates. Additional study including effects of coastline geometry, bottom topography, islands, temperature advection, and asymmetries in the changes in the wind field are needed. Fig. 3 shows the time variation of the zonal flow along the equator. During spin-up'a strong westward jet exists, but turning off the winds brings a rapid reversal of the flow along the equator and the development of an even strongez: eastward jet. The dynamical roles of the internal Kelvin and Rossby wave character- the effect of variations in the layer thickness. In some regions the zonal acceleration is also affected by Rossby wave propagation of the flow pattern, a point not considered in the preceding discussion. Fig. 4a shows the time variation of the pycnocline anomaly along the eastern boundary. The effect of poleward propagating internal Kelvin waves on the vertical motion field and the dramatic difference between the rate of upwelling and the rate of downwelling are clearly evident. Prior to the arrival of the Kelvin wave fronts initiated at the eastern end of the equator at the start of spin-up, there is little vertical motion along the eastern boundary. Arrival of the eastern spin-up Kelvin wave front signals the start of upwelling which continues until the arrival of the next Kelvin wave front. The arrival of that wave front brings about a cessation of the upwelling and slight downwelling. This second wave front could be the D\c1ring early spin-up between the eastward characteristic of the Kdvin wave front and the westward characteristic of the Rossby wave front, IS aUl 'TO -=-, at ph1
and westward acceleration of the equatorial jet occurs. For a more complete discussion of this zonallyindependent forced interior response, which has not yet been affected by the boundaries, see Yoshida (1959) or O'Brien and Hurlburt (1974) . In the regions where one of the wave fronts has passed along that segment of the equator, and the magnitude of the reverse acceleration of the spin-down process is double that of the original spin-up, actually more than double since the upper layer is thinner in the eastern ocean during early spin-down than it was during early spin-up. This discussion and further changes in the equatorial zonal acceleration associated with internal Kelvin and Rossby wave characteristics in the numerical solution are summarized schematically in Fig. 5 . Fig. 3 shows the evolution of Ul from the numerical model where the characteristics of the wave fronts are indicated by kinks in the isotachs. In the numerical simulation the Rossby wave characteristic originating at the eastern end of the equator at the time the wind was turned' off is nearly coincident with that of the reflected wave excited at the start of spin-up. The characteristics of the Kelvin and Rossby waves and the values for zonal acceleration in the numerical solution differ substantially from those predicted by linear theory. ThiS is due PPmarily to advection and '.:.':.,.';.. eastward propagating Kelvin wave front initiated at the western end of the equator at the start of spin-up and which propagates poleward on reaching the eastern boundary, or it could be the Kelvin wave front excited at the eastern end of the equator by the cessation of .the wind stress. Either may arrive earlier, depending upon when spin-down is initiated. The arrival of the later of these two wave fronts initiates the rapid <townwelling. This downwelling is a simulation of the EI Nifto process, "a rapid deepening of a warm surface lay~r along Ecuador and Peru. In the numerical solution, the effects of the second and third wave fronts are almost simultaneous. The basic response during spin-down is not very sensitive to the timing of these wave fronts. Our choice is relatively efficient for the numerical computation, and is more instructive than spinning down from the steady-state solution aliI,,'. (9) (also d. rig. 3). u,-a#l/al, .,.-.,.: /phl; 1M is the starting time for spin-down, The E-W pressure gradient is expressed in terms of the wind forcing. The wave characteristics differ somewhat from predicted by linear theory .
The downwelling ceases when !:he fourth Kelvin wave front initiated at the western end of the equator by the cessation of the wind reaches the eastern boundary near day 85 and propagates poleward. The striking difference between the rate of upwelling and the rate of downwelling along the eastern boundary is due primarily to two nonlinear effects. Both result from variation in the layer thickness in the eastern boundary region. The first occurs at the equator at the start of the downwelling, the second as the Kelvin waves associated with the downwelling propagate poleward along the eastern boundary. Scale analysis of the numerical solution shows that advection is also important in the eastern equatorial region a few hundred kilometers offshore. Advection further increases the rate of the downwelling and leads to a' reversal of the zonal pressure gradient at the equator (see Figs. 2b-2d ). This reverse pressure gradient' slightly overshoots a balance with advection in the %-momentum equation (1). Offshore variation in layer thickness contributes to part of the overshoot. As discussed later, the dynamics of the reversal in the zonal pressure ~adient away from the equator can be explained by linear theory.
The vertical vdocity near the eastern end of the equator is related to the speeds of the internal Kelvin and equatorial Rossby waves. At the eastern end of the equator, the numerical solution suggests that the vertical velocity, w--.6.r-/ pCK, where CK is the speed of an internal Kdvin wave. Note that the Kelvin and equatorial Rossby wave speeds are a function of layer thickness, i.e., cK=3c.=[g'h1hs!(h1+ht)]t. Also note that 1) the downwelling at the eastern end of the equator is much more rapid than the upwelling, 2) the vertical velocity does not vary much during the upwelling or during the downwelling, and 3) the magnitude of the vertical velocity at the end of the upwelling does not match that at the start of the downwdling.
These results can be understOod by noting that vertical velocity is related to a mean CK weighted by the contribution of the waves to the divergence field. There are two main contributions: the linear contribution due to the change in the wind stress, and the nonlinear contributions due to the gradually changing layer thickness. These effects on the divergence fidd are illustrated in part by the spacing of the isotachs east of the extrema in Fig. 3 and near the equator in Fig. 4b and by the changing layer thickness in Fig. 4a . The effects on the vertical velocity are illustrated by the spacing of the contours in Fig. 4a . Thus, during the process of upwelling or downwelling the vertical velocity tends to remember its initial value, and the large difference between the rate of upwelling and the rate of the d<lwnwelling occurs because the two processes start with greatly differing values for the thickness of the upper layer.
As a Kelvin wave front associated with the downwelling propagates poleward along the eastern boundary, Fig. 4a shows that the downwelling initiated by it becomes much more rapid. This is due to nonlinear internal Kelvin wave dispersion which results primarily because the wave speed CK is a function of layer thickness. In this case the downwelling initiated by the wave as it propagates poleward results in a thicker upper layer behind the leading edge of the wave. Scale analysis of the numerical solution shows that there is also an important contribution to the nonlinear dispersion from advection. The dispersion is so great that a distinct wave front forms as illustrated in Fig. 2d . This suggests that a breaking internal Kelvin wave is likely in some cases. The poleward decrease in the radius of deformation does not have an important effect on the amplitude of the Kelvin wave, since the Kelvin wave. transfers energy to a westward propagating Rossby wave, as it propagates poleward. This is different from the result of Moore (1968) and Moore and Philander (1976) . Fig. 4b shows the longshore flow in the upper layer versus time along a meridian 10 km west of the eastern boundary. Most striking is the ~id reversal of the coastal currents associated with the "downwelling" Kelvin waves. The reversal of the E-W pressure gradient from north to south of the Kelvin wave front (Fig. 2d) required to support the reversal of the"coastal currents is a consequence of the earlier westward propagation of the pressure field as a Rossby wave. Without the Rossby wave propagation, the coastal pressure field from the spin-up would continue to be governed by the internal radius of deformation. In that case the "downwelling" Kelvin wave would simply flatten the pressure field in the eastern boundary layer, and the coastal currents would relax to zero instead of exhibiting the dramatic reversal observed in Figs. Ib, lc and 4b. The ~id acceleration required for the sharp reversal of the coastal currents is driven by the large N-S pressure gradient associated with the Kelvin wave front. After the passage of this front the velocity along the meridian in Fig. 4b decreases as the ~per layer thickness increases and the currents broaden as their western edges propagate westward as internal Rossby waves. When the Kelvin wave fronts initiated at the western end of the equator at the time the wind was turned off arrive at the eastern boundary and stop the downwelling, the currents separate from the coast and propagate westward as illustrated in Figs. lc and ld. Note that during spin-up the effects of broadening and decreasing layer thickness compete.
Summary and discussion
downwelling and a reversal of the coastal currents.. In this nonlinear model north-south variations of the pycnoclint depth along the eastern boundary result in faster propagation speeds where the pycnocline is deeper.. This and advection cause the Kelvin wave fronts to disperse.. Hence, they steepen and acquire frontal characteristics at the leading edge.. Eventually the Kelvin' waves excited at the western end of the equator at the time the wind was relaxed arrive at the eastern boundary. As they propagate poleward, they stop the downwelling and cause the poleward currents to separate from the coast and propagate westward as Rossby waves..
We hypothesize that the results of this spin-down experiment are related to the onset and early development of EI Nino.. The rapid downwelling and sea surface temperature changes along the Peruvian and Ecuadorian coasts during EI N"lfio are similar to the downwelling and frontal characteristics associated with nonlinear internal Kelvin waves.. Also, the reversal of the coa.stal currents with the passage of the Kelvin wave fronts would cause equatorial surface water to be advected poleward consistent with observations by Zuta et at.. (1974) and Wooster and Guillen (1974) during the 1972-73 EI Nino.. Furthermore, this simulation suggests that the appropriate time scale for an EI N"lfio event is the time required for an internal Kelvin wave to cross the basin and propagate through the EI Nino region, which for a realistic size basin is a few months.. This agrees with the time scale of the two events observed byZuta et at. during the 1972-73 EI Nino. However, it should be noted that equatorial waves may be excited anywhere along the equator by time variations in the spatial derivatives of the equatorial wind field.. Also, the atmosphere or coupling of the ocean-atmosphere system may introduce additional important time scales for EI Nino.. As suggested by Wyrtki et at.. (1976) , and by our simulation, there may be many EI Nino-like events which exhibit dynamic similarities but which differ in intensity.. An EI Nino event is, of course, much more complex than the simulation described in this paper. We have not considered the effects of coastline variations, bOttom topography, thermodynamics and thermohaline mixing, and realistic spatial and temporal variability of the wind stress forcing.. For example, the nonlinear dispersion process is more complicated.. Also, the numerical experiment with a uniform east wind and simple geometry discussed here excludes the possibility of cross-equatorial flow, a response asymmetric about the equator, and ignores the possible role of longshore winds off the Peruvian and Ecuadorian coasts during El Nino.. However, we believe it simulates some of the fundamental nonlinear dynamics of an EI Nino event and shows that the dynamics may have important nonlinear aspects.. We consider it a prelude to more sophisticated studies.. Given an effective monitoring of surface winds in the tropical Pacific, this simulation In order to test the hypothesis that EI Nino events occur after a substantial reduction of the atmospheric trade Winds in the central and western Paci1ic, we have spun up a two-layer, equatorial, beta-plane ocean with uniform easterly 'winds for 50 days and subsequently relaxed the winds over a period of several days. Due to the zonal pressure gradient generated during the spin-up process, the relaxation of the wind results in an eastward acceleration along the equator and initiates internal Kelvin wave fronts at the eastern and western boundaries at the equator. Baroclinic Rossby waves are generated by the relaxation of the wind at the eastern end of the equator and by the poleward propagating Kelvin wave fronts along the remainder of the eastern ooundilry. The poleward propagation of the eastern Kelvin waves causes rapid suggests that a more sophisticated model might provide useful forecasts for EI Nifio events and other timedependent features of the eastern and equatorial ocean circulation.
